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'Ih.e defOSitim levels of methoxychlor [2, 2-bis (p-rrethoxypheny1)

1/I,I-trichloroethane) arrl its persistence in white pine (Pinus str·obus

L.) leaders \Ere investigated in two pine plantations, one sprayed with

an oil fomulation of too insecticide during the spring season of 1975

and the other with an enulsico fomulation in tie autuIm of 1974. The

quantity deposited and the dissipation rate in the spring spray were

high carpa.red to the fall. t-t:l single oorrelation could te established

I::e~ th::! observed de};X)SitioD levels, insecticide ~rsistence, spray

fonnulation arrl t;:eriod of spray application. 1\ carprrison of the efficacy

of t:\\O spray operatioos will l::e possible after statistical evaluation of

v.eevilled trees found in the tw:) spray plots.
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J.~; (.)S(~~; I'"C<'OO:': ue rri'·thoxychlore (tridllor.o-J, 1, 1 his (p-ni'

toY.YT.h~nyl)-2, 2 ethane) et la rffianence de oot insecticire d.=ms len pou~S0.S

apicales du pin blanc (P1:nu8 strobuB L.) ant €itA etuli€es dims deux planta

tiCI1S de pins, 1 'une vapori~ avec une p~paration a l'huile au oours du

printenp6 1975 et 11 autre avec une enuI.sian au course de: I' autctme 1974.

la quantit~ de praluit depose et la vitesrede disI;ersirn. ant tip plu.c:; elevf'es

lors de I' arrosage du printerrps que lors de celui de I'autame. Aocune

relation n' a pu etre ~tablie entre les doses re<:;ues, la rell'aJ'E,nce de I' jn

secticide, sa prepllation et la ¢ri.crle d' arrosage. Une et::I'l'{Jaraison de

l'efficacitP. des deux arrosa~s sera po5!'>ible apres une ~trle statistique

des arbres attaques par les charoIlQ)ns dans les deux parcelles traitees.



Eastern ...mite pine (PinulJ stl'obw; L.) is found extensively

througtxJut rrost of eastern Canada fran the Atlantic Provinces to south

eastern fo1anitoba.. A serious insect pest of this tree species is the

native white pine ~vil [Pis8odes strobi (Peck)]. Ccrrr'rercial loss

fran white pine ~il attack takes t....o fcons - h::lst trees are stunted

due to loss of the tenninal slxx:>t or leader by insect attack causing

a reductioo in the: volure of recoverable wcx::d, am the~ that can

I:e harvested fran \oeeVilled trees is of poor quality.

'!he adult weevils overwinter in litter on the forest floor

and l::lea:ne active on warm days in spring as too SJlCM disa~ars. They

crawl or fly to the tenninal slxx:>t of the: tost tree. wtere t.tet feed

and lay eggs in chew1:d-out cavities. During the: five or six~

after hatching, the larvae feed in the canbial region, tle1 wild

pupal chaml:ers in the: \toOOd arrl transform to adults. Tl'E adults errerge

in early fall and reach the forest floor to overwinter in the litter

thus completing the annual life cycle.

Current research (DeBoo arrl. Canpbcll 1974a, 1974b) at the

Chanical Control Pesearch Institute (C.C.R.I.) has gho,..n that ti.nely

application of either an aqueous emJlsion or an oil femulation of

rreth:>xychlor I 2, 2-hi:J (p-metroxyphenyl) -1, l.l-trichloroe:thanc 1, usinq

aircraft or mistblcw:rr, especially wten the adult VReVils ar.e iJl tte 0prn

-i.e., durir¥] the early spring or full periods. pro:luced C1 goal ro]uctioJt

in ~vil PJPUlation and protected the pines against tte insect pest.

lALrinq the fa] 1 of 1974 and spring of 197'>. experirrental aerial spray
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programs using oil and emulsion fomualtions of methoxychlor were

continued by r::eBcx> et al to study the efficacy of different fOrTTD.llations

of the insecticide for control of the white pine ~vil in relation to

the perioo of application. This study was conducted in conjunction with

the at:ove spray prcqram an:] with the cn-operation arxl assistance of the

scientists involved to find pertinent information on:

1. 'I11e chemical aspects of the fall of 1974 and spring of

1975 spray applications, especially the seasonal influence

if detectable, on the persistence arrl decaTp:)sition of

methJxychlor on the tree leaders or terminal shoots and

2. A critical evaluation of the deposit residue levels of the

toxicant .in relation to ti.rre of application (fall and

spring) and spray fonnulation type (oil solution and

EmUlsion), and possible correlations, if any, on observed

residue patterrts with these two variables.
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E>q::erinental ~sign

'IW:J pine plantations each al:out 30 miles fran ottawa. one

to the: SUlth east of Rarnsayville and the other to the ~st at Constance

Ba.y ~re selected for aerial aw1ication of rrethoxychlor insecticide.

'TIle Ramsayville site was sprayErl in tJ-e fall of 1974 using an aqueous

emulsion of technical rretOClxyclor containing xylene as the solvent and

Atlox as ffIlUlsifier at the rate of 2.24 kg AI/ha. The Calstance Bay

plantation was sprayed in th= spring of 1975 using a technical rrethoxychlor

in Arotex<&>arana.tic solvent at the rate of 2.80 kg AI/ha. Both spray

applications ~re carried out using a cessna 185 aircraft fitted with

4 rnicronair AU 3000 lUlits un::1er favourable meteorological conditions.

Q::!,tails of plot design, spray aw1ication technique, plan of operation,

etc. are discussed by I:leBCx> and Carrpbell (Zoe. cd t) •

samp1i.r9 of Pine Shcx:>ts

Pre and post spray samples of pine leaders fran the check

and spray blocks at various intervals (see Tables I and II) were taken

according to tl-.::'! established rrethcx:l.s (SUrrlaram 1973). Sanples ~r.e

stored. in polyethylene bags in a cooler containing ice cubes and

transFOrted imrediately to the Institute's lalxlratory for analysis.
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Ex:traction and Gas-Liquid Chranatcqraphic (GLC) Analysis

Recent publications (Sundaram 1973, SUndaram 1975) describe

in detail t~ extraction and GI.C analysis of methoxychlor isaners*

(v,p-M: and p,p'-OC) and the rretal:olite rrethoxychlor ethylenet (M::E)

frem pine leaders. Reference should be made to th::>se pIDlications for

details of the analytical me:th:x1 developed for pine leaders inchrling

cu::: pararreters.

Solvents and Chemicals

All solvents used were either pesticide grade (Burdick and

Jackson, Muskegon, Mich. or Ca1E~on LaOOratories, Ge::>rgetown, Ont.)

or had been fractionally distilled in glass using the middle-cut.

The Florisil adsorbent was obtained from Fisher (F-IOO, 60-100 mesh) ,

heated to 300°C for 24 hours and partially deactivated. by adding

dropwise 5 m£. of distilled. water to 100 9 of the material in a Fisher

Kendall mixer. '.rre anhydrous scx:limJ. sulphate (Fisher, 5-421) used was

reagent grade, heated at ca IS0°C overnight and stored in a glass

stoppered bottle.

*

*

() ,p-M: "" 2,2-his (0 ,p--methoxyphenyl)-l,I ,I-trichloroethane

I), I" -M: 2, 2-1,£~: (p-methoxypheny1) -1,1, l-trichloroethane

r.cE 2, 2-}·;:; (p-rrethylphenyl) -l.l-dichloroethylene



Table I

Methoxychlor Residues* in White Pine Leaders fran Ramsayville Plot - Fall 1974

Days Relative Met'1Y Chl or Concentration (nm)
to lication M:E 0, -M; , '-M: Total !12

Pre-spray T T 0.16 0.16

0** 0.02 1.80 39.00 40.82

1 0.35 1. 75 36.25 38.35

3 0.45 1.63 33.27 35.35

5 0.77 1.33 24.62 26.72

8 1.43 1.20 17.90 20.53

12 0.58 0.71 12.25 13.54

17 0.44 0.55 8.10 9.09

25 0.34 0.42 6.80 7.56

31 0.21 0.36 6.75 7.32

40 0.10 0.29 6.05 6.44

50 0.05 0.25 5.20 5.50

60 T 0.18 4.45 4.63

76 T 0.14 4.30 4.44

94 N.D. 0.11 2.75 2.86

* Mean of three replicated tr ials.

** Spray date - August 30, 1974, 0800 hrs.

Dose - 2.24 kg;ha of rrethoxychlor IE.C.) in water. T - Traces 1<0.05 ppn)

~.D. - Not detected. Average rroisture content of the leaders 46%.

I

en
I



Table II

M::th.:>xychlor Residues* in Vhite Pine Leaders fran COnstance Bay Plot - Spring 1975

Days 'qelative '" or COncentrat ( )
to' Application M:E o ,p-M: ),17 I -M: Total M:

Pre-spray T T 0.05 0.05

2** 2.40 5.62 75.20 83.22

3 4.33 3.98 59.95 68.26

6 5.21 2.40 35.77 43.38

10 6.11 1.99 20.84 28.94

13 4.64 1.41 9.22 15.27

16 3.24 1.21 7.79 12.24

20 2.94 1.48 6.11 10.53

25 1.37 0.98 4.41 6.76

30 0.09 0.62 3.28 3.99

40 0.05 0.19 2.05 2.29

51 0.06 0.10 1.04 1.20

67 T 0.05 0.91 0.96

80 T T 0.44 0.44

100 N.D. N.D. 0.12 0.12

*~ of three replicated trials.

** Spray date - May 10, 1975, 0800 hrs.

Dose - 2.80 kg!ha of rret..h:Jxychlor in Arotex oil. T - Traces «0.05 ppn)

N.D. - Not decected. Average noisture contE!1t of the leaders 5';%;.

I

'"I
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100 Fig.l: Degradation of methoxychlor (Toral J

in White Pine leaders.
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ro:sur.:rs AND DISCUSSlOO

Analytical Metnxl

l''ethoxychlor residues (0, p-~, p,!-' I -M: and l'ICE) fOlU1d

in the white pine leaders collected fran the plantations sprayed

with the E!11Ulsion ani oil fonnulations are recorded in Tables I and

II respectively. The concentration levels are expressErl in units of

parts per million (ppn) i.e., microgram per gram of fresh weight of the

prirnaIy shcxJts of white pine. The minirnun detection limit that could

be achievEd in the GI..<: analytical metho:l used for the bo methoxychlor

iscrrers (o,p-r£. and p,p'-M:) arrl the ethylene metabolite (M:E) was 0.05

ppn. It is evident fran the results tha.t the prespray samples of

leaders fran both spray plots bad .teen exp:::>sed previously to methoxychlor

sprays. The leader sarrples fran the check plot did not contain any

detectable levels of the insecticide residues and are not recorded in

this publication.

Dep?sitioD Levels of ?-'Ethexychlor

'Ihe quantity of pesticide dejX)sited on target areas in aerial

application depends u[X)n a number of interrelated factors such uS spray

fOLTm.1lation, eguipnent and atanization, prevailing meteorolocJjcal

corrlitions at the forest canopy, spray meth:xl an::1 tOJXXJraphy of spray

area. Apa..rt fran the meteorological conditions, the other factors an...'

to a large extent controllable, especially in an experimental spray

prog-ram. 'I'he spray de[X>sit assessrrent, corrlucted under such control

Jed corrlilions, will be useful in evaluating the CCNerage, persi slcnce

and biological effectiveness of any pesticide spray_
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Under si.rni.lar micro-rreteorolog"ical conditions existing

in the plantation canopy during the fall and spring spray operations,

the arrounts of rrethoxychlor deposited on too leaders differed with He

type of fomulation used. '!he zero day depJsition level (extrapolated

fran the graph in Fig. 1) with the oil fOI1lU.llation was nearly 2.3 ti..rres

as heavy (91.50 ppm us 40.82 ppm) as deposits with the emulsion form

ulation. Conparing too am::nmts of insecticide released on the pine

slx>ots, altb:Jugh the application rate of oil fomulation was 1.25 tines

that of aTDJlsion, the oil fOrrrnJlation, in general, gave greater deposit

levels (230%). This co...tld be due to greater viscosity and wettability

coupled with less in volatilization a.rrl drift r;:otential. It has been

observed that oil formulations of oor usually gave a higher dep:>sition

level canpared to aqueous formulations. E)mjlsions are rrore readily

atanized into fine droplets and the water base is lost very rapidly

except tlJ"X1er conditions of high relative humi.dity. Ho\o.€ver it should

not re overlooked that levels of the deposition of pesticides on the

target areas soould te evaluated primarily in tenns of biological

effec:tiveness in C01trollifl<:J the weevil population.

Methoxychlor Persistence

Persistence, i. e., the property of a chemical to remain in or

on the target area in an I.D1altered arrl biolCKJically active form depends uPJn

envriorJTle11tal factors, roode of application, dosage and nature of the chcmi(~,l.

It is seen from the results lTI Tables I and II, that the disappearance

rat.es of tre insecticide in Jeaders varied considerably l:et\o.een the

sprinq and f;Jll applications. 1n spite of tre lo,y .i.nltjaJ deposit
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level (40.82 PfKlI) observed on zero day at tOO Rarnsayville plot (Table II

after fall aWlication, the rate of disappearance was less rapid than that

at the Constance Bay plot which received a much heavier initial de1=Osit of

91.50 ppn (Table II) on day zero during the spring 1975 spray program.

After 40 days, tte deposit levels of total rretroxychlor in the former

was 0.44 ppn, u decrease of only 84% fran the initial level of 10.82 PI:ro,

crnpared to a rapid decrease of 97.5% in too latter fran 91.50 ppn to 2.29

wn slxMi.ng that the fall spray deposit levels \Ere rrore persistent in the

leader samples than the spring spray deposits. Nearly three rronths after

spraying, the concentration of total rretloxychlor in Rarnsayville leader

sanples read fran Fig. 1 was ea 3.5 ppu carpared to 0.5 ppn in the leaders

fran Constance Bay and it is evident tha.t the terminal dePJsit levels

did not depend on initial cencentrations. But rrore likely on \>.eather

corrlitions as tanperature, sunlight and percipitation. '!he lower teroperature

arrl precip~tation in fall decreased the evap:)ration arrl raroval of rrethoxychlor

fran leaders an:] aC<XJJnted for the higher residue levels found in the

Ramsayville samples. retectable arrounts of the residues v.ere present in

t:oth leader samples up to tre final day of sarrpling.

The curvilinear relationship obtained by plotting the total

metluxychlor concentration (ppn) against tirre (days) (Fig. 1) confirmed

the rapid loss of tie insecticide after the spring application canpared

to tiE fall one. 1'he curve is steeper with a greater slq>e in tile forner-

than in the latter. The tine for 50% disapt::earance (half-life ~rioo, 'J'!),
of the insecticide in leaders read fran the graphs for spnng (oil

fonnulation) arrl faH (anulsion) spraying v.cre 6 an:::l 8 days resp=ctive-

ly. Even though the half-life of t:oth ~n::> not fLlr different, gO!?,
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diSc1wearance was much longer .in fall awlicaticn - 65 days I':: 16 days.

l-Echanisms 0 f reroval of rrethoxychlor fran the pine leaders,

as p:>inted out earlier (Sundaram 1975) included volatilization, ~ther

ing, photolysis, chemical and bacterial decarp::>sitions. D..lring the

smrner rronths, tte physical factors (clinatic pararreters such as light,

terrperature, hunidity,~ pressure, rain and wind and leader grcMth 

ca 45 an in May to August) rould have played a dcminant part in tie rapid

dissipation of the insecticide residues fran leaders. By the fall ti..ne

apart fran the mi..crobial"activity, tre cl.i.rrotic pararreters probably did

not exert a strong influence on insecticide breakdown accamting for its

prolonged persistence in tre leaders. H~ver, persistence of a given

cteni.cal cannot re as.strrE'd for one area on tha basis of results fran use

in dissimilar localities, dosages and fomulations.
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Extensive field studies (~am C<lJtt;bel1 1972, 1974" 1974b)

have sho,.m that spraying \oohite pine plantations in early spring with

rretlnxychlor ~ffectively controlled the ~vil infestation and provided

adequate leader protection. Although initial deposit levels obtained

in spring application using an oil formulation were high, the dissipation

rate was also equally high. Deposits fran the fall spraying, using an

em.l1.siDn formulation of metlWJxychlor, alt..OOugh only half as heavy initially as

tb:>se fran the sprin:J awlication, persisted in biologically active states

for a longer period of ti.1re with:Jut deteriorating due to physical,

enviramental am. metabolic factors. The accurate field record of tree

infestations for tre fall of 1974 and spring of 1975 are not yet avail-

able. When tte data are gathered and evaluated statistically, the

infomation will be useful in understarrling the intensity of weevil

infestations in the b.o experi.Jrental pine plantations arrl the overall

usefulness arrl efficacy of the seasonal (spring/fall) application and

the t\\.O tY[:es of fornn.l1ations (oil and enulsionl of the insecticide use:l

in white pine ~vil ccntrol programs in pine plantations.
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